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CATARRH THE
K E••Will Smlrfel Fi

Dr. Ti-rcs, Buffalo, N.Y.i Dear Sir- 
Yonr "Golden Medical Discovery and 
‘•Purgative Pellets” have cured my daugh
ter of Scrofulous Swelling* and Open Sores 
about the Neck; aud your “Favorite Pre
scription" bae accomplished wonders in re
storing to health my wife who had been 
bed-fast for light inoitbs from Female 
Weaknsss. ' I am with grateful feelings, 
Yours truly, T. H. LONG, Galveston, 
Texas.

lord mayor very properly refused to sanction 
snob a dangerous public exhibition. So 
Sam had to content nimsell with the bridgea. 
From one he succeeded—the second was a 
failure, and he, like Webb, became as it 
were a suicide. Thousands of Persons were 
gszing at poor Sam at Blackftian bridge— 
every mauœurere seemed to go right prior 
to hie diving into the Thames; but a hitch 
occurred when he put the rope round his 
neck and he could not get It right—people 
were to far away to render him assistance, 
and the conlenuince Was he was dead befire 
aid could be given 

authorities

antiquarian. He has published several 
works on numismatics and the Edit do
Diocletien. To add to the cosmopolitan 
character of himself and hie surroundings, 
Mr. Waddington has for his second wife a 
New York lady.

An Ohio man, arouaed out of his slum
bers by a burglar, pursued the fellow with 
a shot-gun, but did not succeed In shooting 
him. Soon the bnrglar came to a river and 
plunged in, but, not being a swimmer, he 
aank and waa drowned. And now the grand 
ury has indicted the householder for mur

der in the first degree for not going to the 
asssistance of the drowning man. 
certainly strange, in view of the fact that 
had he previously shot the burglar nothing 
would have been done to him.
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The Roesin is the largest hotel in Canada, 
only two blocks from Union station, corner 
King and York streets, finest situation in 
Toronto. Its thoroughly first-class appoint
ment*, latgo corridors, lofty ceilings, spa- 
clous, clean and well ventilated rooms (the 
whole house having been painted, frescoed 

sand decorated this spring), detached sud en 
suite, polite and attentive employees iu ev
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
cuisine, make it specially attractive to the 
travelling public. Elevator running day 
and night. Hot ,nd cold baths on each 
floor. Electric bells In rooms. Fire escape 
iu each bed-room. Price» graduated.

Himalaya (the abode of snow from th- 
Sanscrit "bima,”soow, and “alaya,” abode) 
is the most elevated and atupeodous system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 6000 feet, but 
the best is produced at from 2000 to 8000 
feet above the ses, 1 nd the beet only is sold 
by the Li.Quor T a company at 39 cents 
per lb.
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The P A. H. DIXON ft SONoui feats.
Toronto, July 26, 1883. PADRE

FAITH A KO BCIKKVK. 805 King St. Went-
Toronto, oak.

\ -This is
To the Editor of The World.

8m : On June 27 died William Spottia. 
woods, a late president of the Royal society. 
This is the highest distinction to which a 
scientific man can attain, as it is the moat 
unquestioned testimony to scientific merit. 
The death of this eminent man baa been 
universally announced bv the prias, end 
bis surpassing merits as a man of unequalled 
scientific genina bave been acknowledged in 
the highest quarters with, if possible, even 

than admiration. The

CIGAlsQ What the Bev. K. B. Stevenson, 
B.A.. • elsnrvman of the 
Conference of the Methodist 
of Canada, has to say to regard to 
A. H. Dixon 4 Son’s new ttnatmenl 
for Catarrh I _ . „

Vaklasd, Ont., Canada, 
Mardi 17, 1883.

Meesrs. A. H. Dixon * Son : Pear 
Sira-Yours of the 18th Indent to
hand. It seems almost too «OOdt»
lie true that l am cured of catarrh, 
but I know that 1 am. 1 have had 
no return of the disease and never 
felt better In my life. Itove tried 
•o many things for catarrh, soflered 
sj muen and forsomany yeaiw. tnas 
It is hard for me to natta that I 
am really bot'fcr.

1 consider that min» was » W 
bad caw'; Is was aggravated eiw 
chronic,Involving th# throat - 
as the nasal paeitocs. aid l thought.
Lrtsu,'Lrt7^7u,fy“5%3
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• - • • |« « * «If wo are to believe the Buffalo corres
pondent of the Chicago Herald, Captain 
WeLb not only accomplished the perilous 
feat of swimming the rapids, but after 
coming out of the water showed no signs of 
exhaustion. The correspondent in question 
la very exact. He declares “ the captain 
stated that when half way down it seemed 
ae if be became entangled with aomething 
in the water and lost control of himself. 
Before he bad gone much further hie stroke 
showed he bad mastered the water." Un
fortunately the poor fellow did become en
tangled in something and did loae control of 
himself, but more unfortunately nothing 
occurred subsequently to show that be had 
mastered the water, A report chronicling 
the captain’s success also appears in the 
New York Truth. We fear our contempo
raries have been taking advantage of the 
telegraphers' strike to work the under
ground wire.

The Philadelphia Times recommends that 
the American team come home and practice 
on the English sparrow. The Canadian 
team could profitably come and do like, 
wiae.__________________

Other cities besides Toronto and Montreal 
are inflicted with "mineralised" sod* water. 
Dr. George Hay, of Pittsburg, P»., writes 
to the Philadelphia Medical Times. “The 
other day I walked into a drug store in 
Pittsburg, and waa soon engaged in conver
sation with the druggist. ‘ My soda water 
has a strange taste,’observed the pbarras- 
copalist. He drew a little of the water and 
I tasted it. I then requested him to put 
np half a pint of it in a clean bottle, and 
told him I would take it to my laboratory 
and examine it. This I have done, and 1 
find the water to be dangerously impregna
ted with copper—in proof of which I enclose 
a small piece of iron heavily coated wi h 
metallic copper, which coating waa derived 
from only two fluid ounces of tbesodawater. 
The copper no doubt existed in this water 
as osrbonate of copper, held in solution by 
excess of carbonic acid, and was doubtless 
derived from the iatnrator»f which are in 
all case» made of that metal, and, I believe, 
generally coated inside with tin. By-and- 
by, however, the tin gets dissolved (ae car
bonate held in «elution iu excess of carbonic 
acid), and then (if not before) the copper is 
exposed."

8. DAVIS & SON,
MONTREAL.

factory—64 and 18 McGill »L, 78 and 74 Grey 
Nonet. Box factory-102 Kingst,Montreal.

TOEOST» BRANCH—S4 <*■ rrt Street
more reverence 
brightest and the dullest alike moat have 
been awed by the woodrona speculation of 
hia presidential address some five years »go. 
The public may be sure that it was not men- 
brightness of parts, the barren potent iiliti 
of intellectual ability, that haa won him an 
honored resting plaoe in Westminster abb<-y; 
but the splendid achievement» ip physical 
science and especially in the higher mathe
matics which will never suffer hi» name to 
be forgotten. All honor to the heroes of
“’bol" air, I misa with regret in the public 
p-inta the recognition of this great man’» 
piety, whoib ia of «till more account than 
lia genius; mid I feel that I am but dis
charging a sacred duty in drawing attention 
from my obscurity to the fact that the man 
ao distinguished by the suffrages of British 
scientists was at the lime time a faithful 
Christian, in the plain meaning of three 
words. William Spottiawoode ia another 
refutation of the narrow illiteracy that haa 
ventured to aay in your columns that no 
mao of first rate reputation ae* scientist in 
the present dsy was oris a Christian.

From youth to age Mr. tipottiswooda 
prayed as a Christian in public and in pri
vate, aod partook of the Christian sacra 
meats, never ceasing to be a hnmble, devout, 
believing man, the true explanation, doubt
less, of wbat be was declared to be, "the 
incarnation of symmetry." “Tha memory 
of the fast is blessed."' JOHN CARRY, D. D.

INDIA RUBBER GOODS
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS

From the very Cheapest to the 
Very Best.

Ladles and Gentlemen’s Rubber 
(Tweed Finish) Mantles 

and Coats.
RUBBER BOOTS.

RUBBER TOYS.
RUBBER CLOVES. 

RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

f'aiarrh—A new lrvaimral.
From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Any. ».

Perhaps the most extraordinary sucoeee that has 
been achieved lu modern medicine bas been attained 
by the Dixon tre amont for caUiTh. Out of two 
thouaand pai'.nts treated during the P****** 
months fully ninety per cent have boon cured of 
this etubtforr: malady. This Is none tLo lew start 
ling when It If remembered that not live per cent or 
i aticuts presenting themselves to the regulAT praoj 
titlouer are benefited, while the potent * ‘
and other advertised cures never record » euro st
»1L Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by the most scientific men that the disease Is due to

Çr*£&ni£
Hon—this accomplished, be claim» the CMarrb la 
practically cured and the iiermanoncjr Is nnqnss- 
tioned, as cures effect' ll by blai two 3can ago sre 
cnn» still. No one else bis ever attempted to 
catarrh In this manner, and no other treatment haa 
ever cured catarrh. The applloatlon of tne remooy 
la simple and can be done at borne, and the present 
season of the year Is most favorable for a speedy 
and permanent cure, the majority of esses oeing 
curedat one treatment. SnOerera *2121
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 305 and 307 Kin* rtreet 
ws-t, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for hla 
treatlae on catarrh.

I was eversHSSBSsjis
ly recommend your remedy to mena 
of my friends who an rotterera. 

Yours with many thanks,
Ivkv. E. B. BIBVmrsoa.
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BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
BEST QUALITY
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INDIA BUBBEH GOODS 0/ 
every description, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Can■ 
ado.
The Butta Percha 6 Rubber Manu

facturing Company,
T. MCILROY, JR.,

Rubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street east. 
Tor onto.
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Do Tee Expect a Care T
If so, don’t delay tin i long, 

dreds of patents suffering from consumption 
bronchitis, laryngitis, asthma, catarrh and catarrhal 
deafness, who could not have been helped had they 
delayed one month longer. And we nave refused 
treatment to over 100 eaaea during the last yesr wl» 
delayed one month too long. By the os# of cold In
halation. conveyed to the diseased parte by the 
spirometer, the wonde-ful Invention of Dr M. 
Sou vielle, of Peris, ex-alde surgeon of the French 
army, and other proper local sod constitutions! 
treatment, we are caring thousand!rot case» of the 
above-named diseases every year. Write, enclosing 
stamp for list of qoestlons and copy ti Internationa 
New., published monthly, which will give yon fall 
Information ami reliable refereneee. Addrew Inter
national Throat A Lung Institute, 173 Church rtreet, 
Toronto; 18

We have cured hun-

OOBFEDERATION LIFE Robert
John

OQAL AND WOOD - LOWEST PRICES.Port Perry, July 26, 1888. New Yoi 
EnglandVIOM.IOOI.

an old sikker.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Accepting yonr severe rebuke with 

all bnmilitv in making allnaion in a late 
letter of mine to year journal to the possi
bility of «elf-intereatrd motives on the part 
of the clergy in their opposition to Sunday 
excusions, etc-, may I be allowed to ask 
tbrongb yon, sir, whether $20,000 per 
num bss not something to do with making 
Bro, Beecher a Christian evolutionist. 
Beecher says be does not believe iu “origi
nal sin, etc. Then what evil to man ie 
there that Christ is enppoaed to five him 
from ? and what pood doe, Bro. B eohor re
turn to mankind for the $20 000 per at num 
which he ao humbly absorbs.

There may be acme uncharitable elements 
In the above ideal and yon may again rele 
gate .his scrawl to the waste paper basket, 
bat whether yon do or not the intelligence 
of the present age ia sure to aak these and 
similar questions. And ate not the doings 
and saying» of the pries’hoo I of the pres
ent aay largely responsible for th' no wild 
thoughts of AN OLD SINNER,

Toronto, Jnly 26, 1888.
A WORD FOR YORK STREET.

To the Editor af The World.
Sir : tfaiiog read yonr remark» in this 

day’s World about the York e reet aide- 
walk, I beg to add my proteat against the 
sluggLh way in which the board of work, 
handle the matter. The sidewalk is » stand
ing disgrace to the city of Toronto and else 
to those who can (if they lib.) do their

232
on thePBE8IDBNT—8IB W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., 

K.C.M.O.
V1CE-PBB81 DENTS—HON. WM. McMASTEB, 

WM. ELLIOT, ESQ.
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jrissttsapæxzst es &cggapggcess Sts.; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, fuel Association, 
Esplanade St., near Berkeley.

185 to 1
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Lafayette avenue, 
entier rtreet, Winnipeg, Mia. Referring to the advertisement of this association 

In The World of Tu «day law, It may be explained 
that the much larger sum called for by the valua
tion mad* by Profeaarr Cberrlmau, under the gov- 

t standard for Canada, th m Is required by 
the valuation made hy Mr. Homans on the ••andard 
tor the Sura or Maw Yoas, arlaee solely from the 
greater severity of th# Mortality Table ci the Insti
tute ol Actuariel of Great Britain ae compared with 
the “ American Experience ” Bible of Mortality, as 
the seme rate of Interact was used In each earn.

Th# «aeon why the valuation made by this Also, 
cistion's own actuary ciua roa a still uaoxa as- 
ssava than even that required by Profeeeor Cherri- 
man’e valuation arlaee from the fact that f-e dl-ec - 
ora consider rear aicoairr to tub roucT-Honosss 
Is tbs riser thing, and, therefore, not content to 
provide timplv se tn ether compauiw, they odd in 
additional tes per eent. to the liability under all 
soxua annmnxs and ram or asaunneea as well as 
thoee being paid up, such as rax and nrrsax pay
ment*.
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Yonge st., Toronto,

CATERER, Wbelenaler* an «HE#taller*.Miner* and Shippers.

AT TAYLOR’S,—AND—

Ornamental ConfectionerTEACBKhS SALARIES.

To the Editor of The World.
Slit : The improvement of the baching 

profession haa for a long time been a anb- 
jeot for diacnieion, and yet after all, things 
stsnd pretty much as they did eight years 
ago. The oonclnsion invariably arrived at 
in these discussions is that the standard of

B. 8. BAIRD, 1. K. MACDOSALD, 
City Agent, t Managing Director. been

327 YONGE STREET, inviSpecial attention given to snp- 
plying Weddings, Evening Par
ties, dee. A toll supply of all 
requisites, Including Cosaques, 
Sliver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. &<\ 
constantly on hand.

TheLILY WRITE. PERFECTION 
and QUEEN’S OWN

Toronto 
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Yon can get» Good Canadian Tweed salt, made ^

Scotch Tweed............... ............................................................. $1» to $16.
English Tweed.......................................................... ................  $141» $16.
Worsted....................................................................................... $16 to $80.
Pants, all wool............................ ........................................

ISOAPSqualification most be raised.
The Toronto Globe the other day said : 

“Tue smalinoas of salary is due largely to 
over-competition amongst those seeking 
employment. The only remedy for this ia 
the raising of the standard of qualification." 
Let ua examine these statements. Tsking 
a superficial view of things we are inclined 
to believe we have found the sole cause of 
low salarie*. If the etandard ia too low, 
there must ho io.) many legally qualified 
teachers in Du ratio. Thisia apparently not 
the case. In Sooth -Simooe alone there 
must be moie than a dozen teachers whose 
certificate» have iua out, and who are now 
teaching on “extenaiona " ol third-olaaa 
certificates. One yon t, g mm who has no 
certificate, who never pa sed a teachers’ ex
amination, is at pre/eut re-ch ng in that 
county on a "permit." A’.other who b-td 
a third-class certificate some seven or eight 
years ago, has this year an "rxiro.iou," 
and of conrae a salary in propoi turn to hia 
qualifications. So far as I can 1-arn this 
kind of thing ia limited to no ene county, 
bnt ia general throughout Ontario.

Our legally qualified teachers, many of 
thi-m, finding they cannot make sufficient 
to live respectably, leave the profesniou. 
Application» follow from teachers wi bout 
certificates The Iruaiceaand teacher apply
ti the inspector ror a “permit "or “exten
sion," and the inspector rcp.---sei.ti the care 
to the minister-I cilivatiou, saying li a-, 
legally qualified tui lier» cannot be bad 
The young mm gets hia "permit" or “ex- 
u-osiou" aid go-i to w nit, while the man 
a ho has spent his time and money in quali
fying himself for teaching, and who wonld 
no’, te.cn for the salary given the msn 
-uth.-u. . certificate, leaves the profession 
for some business in which energy will hsve 
a chance of reward. Under dieting cir
cumstances all the ifleet rai-ing the sta- d- 
ard of qualification can h'v« ia to raise the 
Dumber of permits and ex niions.

TEACHERS’ FRIEND.

Wedding Cakes and Table De
corations

OB* SPKCIALTIVS

TheSTAND UNRIVALLED F JR
All are 
ingin p_ Purity, HealtMiilness and Superior r, TheW- TAYLOR, Manager,WASHING QUALITIES-

Made on strictly ec’entiHc prtactpleo They 
perfect guarantee sgsinet the possibility of injury 
or dieoolorstion of tbs finest fabrics. Manufactured 

I only by

RODGER, MACLAY & CO.,
TDBMTD.

Superior Toilet Soaps, Pulling Soaps, Wishing. 
Crystal, Aniline Dye», Chemicals, etc.

OFFICE—70 Front street east. WORKS—Defrlea 
Parties croaetng the Ocean and residing or gtreot, Toronto.

travelling in Kurone ehould procure a policy from ____________________
this well known British Company, being thereby In 
a position to receive prompt ini pensai Ion at the 
Head Oltpe. Londsn England, tor any Injury aua- 
talned, ao Inducement that no I. cal or American 
Companies can give.

erszeBefore You '7 t Injured Procure 
an Accident Policy from the

London Guarantee & Accident Oo.
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,
CAPITAL --- 91,200,000.
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street being (as it i ) one of the 
leading streets from railway elation, steam
ers, etc., and in oonseqnenoe of that it 
should at once be put in proper repair. 
Why, air, it remind» me of a country towr ; 
that at one time promised to boom b\, 
went back and decayed through neglect. 
Yonr paper bag and is doing a good work io 
this city ; long may yon oontmne to do so. 
Residents of York street who have an in
terest hope this sidewalk, street railway 
track bnsiort* will be brought before the 
public in the same manner si the name of 
Yurt street is mentioned when 
strayed into that street and is arrested. 
Give York atrret a chance. The morals of 
York street to-day are se healthy « streets 
of greater pretensions in the city and noth- 

KBSIDENT.
Toronto. July 26, 1893.

(Late Proprietor of the Cambridgeshire Clothing Boose) wishes 
to see all his old friends.

or Don’t forget the Address,

a drunk hsa STATIONERY HOODS! MiBead Office for Canada : ting meei 
Fashion 
t-ndane* 
ting or 
nmutrii

28 ft 30 Toronto St. Toronto.ing is said about It,
A. T. MoOOBD,

rallient h. rty
ALEXANDER CROMAR, 

City Agent
A. W. FABER’S PENCILS—all kinds 
OILLOTTS PENS—all popular numbers. 
BOWNEY’8 Pencils, Color Boxes, etc. 
DENNISON’S Tags, Tickets, Labels, etc.
IS Bale# COVER PAPER—all tints, 
t Balsa TWINE.

10 Oesw TINTED WRITING PAPER.
» Cana BINDERS’ CLOT H.
* Owe LEATHER—splendid assortment. 
SOW# LINEN PAPER, 11, IS, 18, 181b. 
t Cases MARBLE PAPER.
SOsses TISSUE PAPER.

CASIO l muv IttOKAL MONTHLY.
Blue t

hBRITISH EMPIRE LIFE CO. •140.To the Editor of The World.
Sib : We notice in sn article in this

J.
Mr. Snow' 
Mr. Ling. 
Mr. Broea 
Mr. Hoag’

morning's World that yonr associate oar 
company as being interested in the Canada 
Educational Monthly. Allow a* to lay 
that we have no couoeotion or intere.i In 
in that periodical whatever, other than bav- 

orod it» column» ae an advertising 
aa we do that of your paper 

and other mediums of advertising through
out the country. By publishing thia yon 
wiii oblige

THE CANADA PUBLISHING CO., 
Toronto, July 26, 1883. 7

IESTABLISHED 1S47.
ASSETS ^"$4,500,000.

Camfilan Investment* ever
$400,0011.

Canadian managemv.it 
Canadian Kate».
Claim* and Bonn»®» paid

$8,DOS,600.
J. E. * A W."SMITH, Gen. Ag-nt., 

Office—1» Wellington St.
F. 8TANCLIFFB, Montreal, 

General Manager, Canada.
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YONGE SI. SHOE COMPANY. The Fiallouera, 86 k ISWho'wile and Manufacturai 
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NATURALISTS' MANUAL,ink Billie*» n Marriage
History holds its tnng ae to wtio the pair 

wuz who firat | ut on the silken harness 
and promised to work kind in it trn thick 
andjthin, np hill sod down, and oo the 
level, swim, drown or fleet En’, who
ever tin wuz, tha must have made a good 
thing of it, or so many of their posterity 
would not hsve harnessed up tine» sod 
drove on’, ti it there ain't but ph.w folks 
who put their money io matrimony who 
could ait down aud give a good written 
opinyun whi on ar’h tbs came to do it. 
Se n marry for l-'ru, without a cent in their 
pockets, nor a fii.-ud in the world, nor • 
drop of pedigree. This lroks desperate, 
but it i* the strength of the same. If 
marrying for love ain't a succès*, then msl- 
ri ,ony i* a dad beet. Soin marry bekaww 
they tbmk wimmrn will be scarce- ne* i 
year, ami live tew wonder bow the oiop 
hold» onf. rinro marry toy get rid of tbi Mi
ssives, and ili*covei that the game wa. me 
that taoculd play at and neither who. 
Hum marry the second time to even, 
and find It a gambling game—the mere they 
put down fhe Irae ’tbey take ui> Sum 
m irry to be happy. And missing it, v 111er 
whi-re all the hapffiuess g'w* to rail u it 
dies, hum marry they can’t tell wh., md 
live they can’i tell how.

rVBLUJ hUJC OKS.
containing descriptions at

NESTS AND EGOS OF
ISO North American Bird»,

sleo dlreetone for collecting and preserving 
birds, eg^nirtSMd'joMrt*, only 74c.,

W. P. Melville, 819 Yonge St.,
Dealer In books, stalled birds, eggs, birds 

•yea, ae.
Send for price Hrt of birds end eggs. Birds and 

animals staled to ordar.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: The sad fate of Captain Webb at 

Niagara ahenld not pass awav without leav
ing a moral, and force endeavor* on the 
uai t of local authorities evety where to in- 

c with foolish persons and experimeo - 
tal irais which, are dangerous and repulsive 
to humanity.

1

m POPULAR PRICES.NEW STYLES. 1 the prDon’t miss the opportunity 
and call and see my beauti
ful stock of REAL WATER
waves, r______•
them now In me every
where. The only genuine 
one minnfactnrao 5) Cana
da. Alio awitebee, wigs, 
coquettes, *c., at the
rAinuiBVSMi

106 Yonge street, ' 
Between King sod Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A DORENWEND.

Lsdy
ter

SrtooThl
Ladles’ Balmorals and Button Boots in French Kid, french Oil 

Goat and Polished Calf. Ladies’ French Kid from $2 upward». 
Gents’ Hand-Sewed Balmorals and Congress at cost.

u

best
home years ago a man—Sam Scott, the 

American diver, I think they called him— 
jumped from Niagara Falls into the river 
below, a gieet height, and smceeeded. He 
went afterwards to London, England, and 
jumped from the bridgea into the Thames 
all righF. Previous to diving off he went 
through a variety ol foolish antics, snob aa 
su-p-biiiug himaelf by one foot from the 
g-eat height of a topmaat of a ship or above 
b idger, a'ao patting a rnp# round his nrek 
fur a brief timr, then disengaging bimaelf 
pH' to making the dive with the eyes of 
ill' u isnd* looking on. I eiw him once t\i 
tin* oil the custom house from the topma.r 
i:( a -hip at anchor. He afterward* app'i' I 
to i lie lord mayor of Loudon to be pom 
ti I to jump oil' thi monument (2UV i 
;l) on to fourteen feot of straw below. 'I

ton1883. SPRING- 1883. toageti 
be may 
beet toI V bmse

CAMPING. him dtsi 
graced 
hands tlk.

Copyright appl ed tor

$3 PER DOZEN 1

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY The if] 
Mitchell] 
Leadvill] 
ment sin 
i ffered $ 
np liefod 
Dennis H 
Street, t

—roa au, em.ro or— TINTS. HAMMOCKS and 
FISHING TACKLECABINET PHOTOS

And lb* meet substantial proof of their superior 
artistic qualities Is that I have mads mors sittings 
during tbs past year than any other studio Ui To-

KING AND JARVIS.
LADIES' Button aud Laced Boot» in French 

Kid, Bright Calf, french Oil Goat.
81BN1 S' Spring Style Hand-Heuted Wo-k.

CASH ESTABLISHMENT. Special attcutiou given to videra by mail,

Of every description st

McDOWlLL’S EN STORE
Cor. Miug and tievrge 81».

THOMAS K. PKKK1N8,
Photographer, XW ions* Street,

lie Ed Oltr YA
Fur One Mir

WE WILL SEND

WORLD
To any Address lor the 

Balance of the Year

For OneDollar. 
Over 5 Months for SI

Send In your Dollar 
for a trial trip ol the 
Best and Cheapest 
Dally Morning Jour
nal Published in Ca
nada.

TRY II. TRY IT. TRY IT.
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

THE WORLD,
TORONTO.

THE TORONTO WORLD
PB1DAT MORNING, JULY 27, 1S88.

THS TORONtO, OBEY k BRUOB.
A week ago to-day The World an- 

ronned that the Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
railway had passed into the control of the 
Canadian Pacific. In Tuesday’s Globe 
there waa a paragraph to the effect that a 
reporter of that paper bad interviewed Mr. 
Wragge, the general manager of the first 

Toad, and had been told by himnamed
that it was not so. Bnt it is so neverthe
less, aa the papers were signed in this city 
yesterday afternoon between the directors 
of the Ontario and Quebec and the Toronto! 
Grey aod Brace railway companies, under 
which the former leases the line of the lat
ter for a term of 999 years from August 1, 
1883, at sn annual rental of $140,000. A 
meeting of the share and bondholder» of the 
respective companies will be held on Sep
tember 12 next to consider the same.

The Ontario and Quebec simply represent 
the syndicate, The next move will be to 
consolidate the Credit Valley, the Toronto, 
Grey and Bruce and the Ontario aud Que
bec under the rarae and manaçem nt of 
the Canadian Pacific. Toronto wili become 
the headquarters of the consnlidated line, 
and also the point from which the new 
upper lake steamers will he controlled, 
which will run from Owen Sound and Al- 
g ima Mille,

There ia talk of the consolidated line 
building a 'new station for itself on the 
water front; but it ia more likely the large 
» ration will be up north whore the lines 
cr ias Yonge street, and that the trains over 
thu three road» will land alt their passengers 
there.

AN UPTOWN HOTEL
With the big railway elation up Yonge 

street, aod a prospect of parliament build
ings going up in the park, talk of a large 
uptown hotel, after the manner of the 
Windsor in Montreal, has been revived,and 
a company for ire realization is said to be 
under formation. Among the sites men
tioned is that of the lacioese grounds on 
Jarvis street, and one further down on Elm 
street near Yonge. With the example of 
the Windsor before them, the right men,if 
they take hold ol it, could easily make it a 
paying concern.

Our contemporary the Ottawa Free Prts* 
does not appear to he a very great admirer 
- f all CitvH's conaiilntional institutions. 
Speaking of the appointment of Lord Lsns- 
downe.it «ays : “ It really matters very 
little who bangs np hii hat at “idean. A 
presentable sort of person is of conrae more 
acceptable to our people than one who ia not. 
But Canada may get tired some dav of pay
ing off mortgages on Irish b)g* 'The 
Free Press forgets the advertising abilities 
of a blue-blooded governor,

M. Waldington, who was recently ap- 
J. intod emliisiador to England in place of 
i I. Tiiso*, who resigned on account of ill- 
health, ia scarcely less distinguished as a 
(laseical arcbanlnglst than as a statesman. 
He haa the ai!v,r/»ge of living almost an 
Englishman atd a Frenchman, He waa en
titled to chuoae either nationality, but the 
c arse of events b»« brilliantly justified that 
instinct which led him to deiignate himself 
f m tin. land of his birth rather than from 
that of his education and ancestry. He is 
the se n of a wealthy English cotton spinner, 
and ia descended from a hotel-keeper at 
Brighton, who aided the flight of Charles II 
to Kr .nee and waa rewarded by a pension 
which vu psid to his descendants down to 
the present century. His mother wa* a 
Mils Chisholm, whose brother would have 
inherited the vast estate of the Chisholm 
f mily but for a carions and intricate train 
uf cirenmstaacea. Mr. Waddington’» father 
established large cotton «pinning works at 
St. Omer, became naturalized as a French 
i itiz -n anil took up hi» residence st Kouen. 
Mr. Waddington’» public life ha* not pre- 
voted his pursuit of his natural lient or an

z
______________________
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A. MACDONALD,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

355 YONGti STÜÏET, OPP. ELM.

The Neatest, Nobbiest and Best-Looking 
Suits in the City at Lowt st Rates.
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